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1' ■ v-.:^DECONTROL FOOD 

BUT HAVE NONE
>ATTEMPT TO RELEASETHE DAILY HHSERY 

f ILL-HEM
*■ Be Has Used Them 

For Thirteen Years
The Importance of Pure Milk;

How Other Cities Handle Problem

GRIFFITHS FAILS
Dublin, May 16—An unsuccessful 

attempt was made Saturday morning 
to rescue Arthur Griffiths, founder of 
the Sinn Fein organization from Ms 
confinement in Mount Joy prison.

WHY A. M. GUENTHER SAY*frSE
Thomas A. Edison recently sub-

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

He Says That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Are All That Is Claimed for TTiejn 
and Also Recommends Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

mltted a long list of questions to col-1 
lege graduates seeking employment 
in his plant and, according to his 
statement, practically all of the grad
uates “tell down’’—simply couldn’t 
answer the questions.

We cannot understand this. We !
ourselves are a University graduate • -.-(Special)—“I have used Dodd’s 
and we feel sure we could have scor- Kidney Pills for thirteen years and 
ed 100 p.c. on the exam. As evidence have found them all that is claimed 
of this we submit some of the ques- them.” Such is the tribute Mr. 
tions and the answers we would have Anton M. Guenther, 
given:

Leninas Abandonment of Reg
ulations Came too Late to 

Save Russians
PEASANT’S TV0N’T SELL

Afraid They’ll Bun Out Them
selves—Anyway They Hate 

Petrograd, Warsaw
BERLIN, April 28. — Lenine’s 

abandonment of government control 
of foodstuffs came too late to relieve 
the situation in Bolshevist. Russia, 
according to letters received in Ber
lin from a family which has lived in 
Petrograd throughout the Bolshevist 
regime. ■: '

“The conditions are worse for us 
than they were when food was issued 
on cards,” one letter states. "We 
are told now that we may buy food 
and the peasants are told they may 
sell food without violating govern
ment regulations. But there are no 
food-shops. And the peasants about 
Petrograd have little food to sell. 
They don’t want paper rubles.

“They even refuse all. sorts of 
manufactured articles In exchange 
for what little food they may have 
They are afraid to give it up, as they 
are not sure that they can get an
other crop the coming year.

“The Petrograd district is so sterile 
that little Is produced here in normal 
times. Transportation is so bad, and 
the peasants in the grain districts 
have been so badly treated by the 
Bolshevist requisitioning parties that 
the government simply couldn’t con
tinue the small rations It was issuing 
on cards. So it told us to do for 
ourselves a job which it could not 
accomplish with all Its power and 
military force.

“The fee-establishment of tree trade 
and the announcement that govern
ment restrictions have been reduced 
will not put food into cities which 
have no supplies, which have no 
adequate railway connections with 
grain districts and no means of re
conciling peasants who attribute 
most of their troubles to the two 
great cities in Russia and want to 
starve them out."

Milk is one of the most important 
of human foods, it not the most int
one of the most frequent casses qt 
death. , For. instance, in the city of 
New York in the year 1891 an aver
age ef 240 children under the age of 
one year died to every 1000 births—■ 
the majority of . them traceable to Dear ®lr’ "
impure milk. The city of New York, We wish to acknowledge your 
by taking stringent precautions In Ietter of April 22nd, regarding in- 
reference to its milk supply, has been action of milk locally and in reply 
able to reduce that disgraceful death vould advise as follows: 
rate from 240 per thousand in 1801 Te8ta are made monthly by the 
to 86 per thousand In the year 1820. local Medtcal offlcer of Health aBd

The Rural Relations Committee of 8anitary InaPector ot the flltering f°! 
the Belleville Chamber of Commerce cleanliness, and for butter fat and 
has been making an exhaustive in- temperature. The mitering is done 
vestigation Into the possibilities of through seven thicknesses of cheese 
an improved milk supply for the city clotb’ te8t 18 toade haphazard,
of Belleville and they have collected that is it might be made o* a day In 
much Interesting and Valuable in- the latter part of on6 tnonth and *be 
formation next one ,n ^ 6arly P**1 ot

The milk usually sold to Belleville next mont*' The vendor, of course, 
may or may net be dangerous. It may baV6 no advaBCe ^formation -as to 
or may not be dirty. It may or may wben_ a teat ,8 ltkely ,t0 b6ilmad*’ 
not b» contaminated, It may or may At the aal“® U“® J® lnsp6^°“ 18 
not be low in quality or adulterated. ™ld® °* the da,ries or h011'6”8 
Nobody knows except the imperfect p a” ,
and inconclusive Information that _ ^ ‘Mpection te also made
comes from those who use It. Tests by the Medkay °8,cer of Heattb and 
aro made on the average of about loSp^tor of tb® herds ot
once a year in regard to butter fat aU m,lk 7™»
and the pxistence of visible or sus- wheB a coBtoUtot Is registered 
pected impurities. We have no to- *beaeach ,a <*™*Wy checked 
spectlon of dairies, no Inspection of up and reported upon Cooling of the 
the .Uhles from which the milk is at ™llk iaftrongly emphasized, instruc- 
flrst secured, no tuburculto tesU tor t,b“8 T
the cattle that compose the dairy ed ‘mmedlateIy a«er,U 18 taken f™m 
herds. Only a small proportion of ? ? *
the milk sold locally Is pasteurised. pal,-ttt» ls ready’ “d the ct?8truy- 
As far as precautions go to secure a tion ota C(°°U“g aa c‘°se by
safe, clean, dependable, cheap mUk aa P««iWe "Hted The atables are
supply, Belleville is in the small ins^ed at ,th,a “™e-
country village class. „ The abov® methods of Inspection

have now been In effect here for
WHAT STRATFORD IS DOING.
In order to ascertain what other 

cities were doing in tills respect, the 
Secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce was instructed by the Com
mittee to get full information that 
we might have the advantoge of it 
locally. The response from the Secre
tary of the Stratford Chamber ot 
Commerce is illuminative and inter
esting: >

MONTHLY TESTS AT ST.’CATH
ARINES.

St. Catharines is having fine satis
faction from the enforcement of its 
by-law. Their experience Is very 
valuable: 1 ,

Boys Believed to be Drowned.

Oshawa—It is now believed with
out doubt that the two Oshawa lads 
missing since Monday, Harry Mason 
and Edward Jackson, have Succumbed 
to the waters et Lake Ontario. In 
the search for the Missing boys, two 
oars which hate been identified as 
belonging to the boat were found 
late Thursday afternoon not far from 
Frenchman’s Bay, just this side of 
Pickering, by Mr. G. E..Mason, father 
of one of the boys, and Mr. N. Mc
Lean. Since last Monday when the 
two hoys left the Harbor, yesterday 
was the first day that the searching 
party was able to launch a boat. The 
beach is still being patrolled but up 
till the present time no further word 
or new Information bas been received 
as to the location of the boat or to 
the boys. It is thought that in a 
few days, if a double tragedy has 
occurred, the. boat will at least be 
washed ashore.

Dead Moose Lake, Sask., May 16.

a well-known
and respected resident here, pays to

“Where do we get shellac from ? the old Canadian kidney remedy, 
Ans.—From a hardware store. I Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“What is a moonsoon? Ans.—A j All that is claimed for Dodd's Kid- 
moon that is up earlier than usual. ney pma i8 that they are a kidney

“Where do we get prunes. Ans.— remedy. They heal and strengthen 
In a boarding house. the kidneys. They are need to treat

“Where do We get domestic sar- rheumatism, dropsy, backache, nrin- 
dines? Ans.—From a cute little sold- ary troubles, diabetes,
•red tin box. . t

“Where do we' import cork from?
Ans.—From a large dark bottle.

“Of what kind of wood are axe- 
handles made?''' Ana.—Hardwood.

“Who wrote * Some Sweet Home?’
Ans.—A musician.

“Where are condors to he found?
Ans.—In a shipbuilding yard, lord 
Charles Beresford commanded one.

“Who was Cleopatra? Ans.—We 
prefer not to discuss scandal to this 
famijy journal.

“What voltage is used in street 
cars? Ans.—None. They run by 
trolley.

“What is felt? Ans.—Anything 
you put your bands on.

“What States produce phosphates.
Ans.—The United Stated.

“Why ls cast iron called pig iron?
Ans.—Because of its briafly condi
tion.

1 *SFflF *4
ISO Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.

“For three years, I was a terrible 
m fera-from, Dytpqutis «ad my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took ht, medicine and 
faithfully carried out hie instructions ; 
bot I did not tmprové and fautlly the 
doctor toU me t coutd met he cured.

At thj, tune, a friend advised fee 
to top- ‘Frvit-tt-twe»’ and I did so. 
After taking two hexes of ‘FnUt-a- 

X; was gafetly relieved ; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely welT,

My digestion and general health 
are spleadid-aU of which I owe to 
“Fruit-»-tires”,

and heart 
disease, because all these ills are 
either et the kidneys or caused by 
diseased kidneys.

Mr. Guenther has also used.Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and he says of 
them: “l can heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from stomach
trouble.”

Ask your neighbors about the 
Dodd’s remedies.

Cattle Pass Through Sunday.
Oshawa—An undenal eight for a 

Sunday was witnessed by -residents 
of Park Road South Sunday morning 
on their way to church, when a huge 
truck, loaded with cattle, followed 
by a.lengthy drove, attended by 
several men, coming from Park Road 
South and turning west on wing 
Street. The owners ot the cattle or 
their destination could -not be asçer- 

SOe.a box,6 for <2.60, trial size, 25c. tallied. -
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

distance milk.
I am enclosing a copy of the Milk

some time and the results are very ia toree tiere, and will
satisfactory, there being practically that thl8 lg t0 til totents and pur- 
no complaints and all of the samples pose8 the standard Provincial By- 
taken, with few .exceptions, passing lqW without Jhe Pasteurization 
tile test with a high percentage. clauses. By applying to Dr. J. W.

If there is any further information 3 McCullough. Sec’y ot the Provln- 
desired that we can secure for you, cla, Board of Health, Parliament 
please let us know. Bldgs., Toronto,, yon can procure a

Yours very truly,. copy of the standàrd by-laws.
St. Catharines Chamber Of Commerce. The best system of milk control

CSgnd) Hugh M. Bell, that we know of is in operation In
J. O. Herity, Esq., . ?*&&,-■ Manager. the City of Toronto, and by writing
Mgr., Chamber of Commerce, ALL PRODUCERS IACEN8EÙ AT to the Medical Officer thère I am
Belleville, Ont. HAMILTON. sure that you can obtain reprints
Deer gir,— . The city of Hamilton not only describing their Systems in far more
\a Replying to youraefcf-April 22nd, "takes the Precaution of licensing the detail than woe# > possible in a

* vendors of milk but also those who letter, 
produce it. The stables whence the 
milk originates must also be approv
ed in regard to cleanliness and other 
requirements before they receive their 
license. A reply from Hamilton 
follows: •

LEGAL
COLIdWS * COCIfeUto Barrister*. 

Solicitors, Notaries, Eta Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets Belleville: also at 
Tweed;—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to IonaGASPARD DUBORD. ,;i

WALLBRIDGE. CAMERON * CO„ 
(Successors to the late F. 8. Way- 
bridge). Barristers, Solicitors, Not
aries Money to loan. Dominion Bnnk 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Sts., 
Bellevlll* Ontario.

MIKBL * AIVORD, Barristers. Eta 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank.— 
W. C. Mikei. K.C., G. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

MALCOLM Wright, Barrister,-Solic
itor, Notary Public, Eta Office 16 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates

University Employment Bureaus

Kingston—University employment -Where is Spitsbergen? Ans—
bureaus are to be established and Over there.
there will be an association linking “Who invented-logarithms? Ans.— 
up the different universities formed some damn fool 
for the purpose of completing the “What ingredients are in t’he best

system of employment white paint? Ans.—Sand flies, bugs, 
offices now benefiting under the Em
ployment Offices Co-ordination

say

provincial
horseradish. Alsb some paint.

“Where do we get benzol from? 
Ans,—We are 8 prohibitionist and 
therefore must decline to answer. •.

“How is window glass made? Ans. 
—Out of glass.

“Where does the finest cotton 
grow? Ans.—Way down upon the 
Swanee River!

PONTON A PONTON, Barrister*. Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Tieseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages. •
W. N. Pontorr, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

In Kingston Prof. W. C. Clarke is ! 
active in bringing (fils 
about.

condition

New Medical Officer, 
Brockville—Dr. G. F. Denyes has 

been appointed district medical of
flcer for the Grand Trunk at Shan- 
n onvi lie,
Moore.

;
INMATE OF ASYLUM TAKE

LIFE BY DROWNING.
BROCKVILLE, May 16—Mrs. Jes- 

sjWe. tialleck, of Ottawa, a-^atfeSit
af the Ontario Hospital for the In- ... , . ... ..
sane, committed suicide between TP ! t t!’ t ***
midnight and one o’clock this morn-, nTth ^ ? *
tog by leaping over the cUff near ‘“"V ^ milk aold by «*• various 
hospital into the St. Lawrence. Mrs V6nd0r8 at ‘"T 7°
HaJleck had been a patient at thé °*Ce perirmontb’ apd at leaat twtcè a 
hospital for a month And late last ? “ tn8pectfon of tbe
night was missed. Attendants and ^ ^ ^
niimA* win , .. . (he milk qriginates. An inspectionnurses who started in pursuit heard ' . , , , ... ,
woman innvn a of the dairies in the city where milkwoman jump into the river and a u j . , , ,,. .. 18 bottled after being brought mfew minutes afterwards recovered ^ , , .her body from the water. * the COuntry 18 made once a

An inquest is being held this after- „ -, , - , „ „nowl All licensed vendors who sell milk
The woman was 49 years old and 

leaves a. husband, one son and one* 
daughter in Ottawa.

WM. CARHEW, Barrister. Eta Coun
ty Crown Attorney. Office, Court 
House Building. Phone: Office I»i. 
house 436.

west semaphore at Naüe h. the ^nS's ^ °f
west semaphore at Shannonyilie. ^ l8 the highest rise of tide

Strangled with Asthma is the only '0n tbe North Atlantlc Coast? Ans— 
expression that seems to convey ! T*18* depends on where they dump 
what is endured from an attack of the next find of contraband booze. 

ATb® reli®f trom Dr. J. "How i. leather tanned.
yond measure.3 Wher^aîrwas8suN ?.ather u8ually used a 8traP on 
fering there comes comfort and rest. He probabIy tonned the leather when 
Breathing becomes normal and the b® was tanning ns. 
bronchial tubes completely cleared. “How Is celluloid made? Ans —

la.WOrth By Patting it into collars.
toany times Its Price to all who use „0( what kind of wood are kero„

sene barrels made? Ans.—Light 
wood. i

“What country produces the most 
nickel? Ans.—Oh. Canada! (words 
of the song sent on application).

“Who discovered how to vulcanize 
rubber. Ans.—The man who soaks 
us for our tires.

“What is the price of 12 grs. of 
gold? Ans.—More than we can af
ford.

..

Hors for Unto- Sank.
E. Ones Porter, K.Q.. M,P.
E. J. Butler.

I Chas. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgage* and 

Office* 21» Front

Sincerely yours,
(Sgnd) F. Adams, 

Medical- Officer^ of Health. 
GUELPH AND LONDON ALSO IN 

UNE.
The cities of London and Guelph 

forwarded copies of their By-Laws 
which show that both these munici
palities take the utmost, precautions 
to see that the milk sold by retail 
there Is thoroughly reliable as to 
quality.
ACTION

Investments made.
St,, Belleville. Ont.

INSURANCEAns__
us. riRy. LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT. 

Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and 
Insure with The H. F.

Dear Sir,—
I am glad to reply to your letter 

of the 26th Inst, as follows:
1. The chemical test of the milk 

supplied by public vendors in Hamil
ton is made once a month, and the 
bacterial count twice a month.

2. The inspection of dairies where 
milk is bottled is very often inspected 
weekly.

erf attention 
etcheson Co- 

Limited, H. F. Ketcheson. Mgr., 26 
Bridge St., Belleville. Ont. PUone 228it.'■ :

R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insuranc* Municipal Debentures * 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses is
sued. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone 
868.

AS ALWAYS.

When we are seriously disposed to 
think this is a dreadful age, let us 
remember that it hag always been 
the custom to regard the preceding 
age as more virtuous thaïe, the pres
ent.—Calgary Herald.

V THE FRENCH VIEWPOINT.

On the whole, that returned serge
ant who remarked, “It we had a de
vastated district of 
should feel Just as the French do, 
and a damn sight more,” seems to 
have said something.—Milwaukee 
Sentinel.

for human consumption are required 
to whitewash their cow stables 
or twice a year. The floor, If any 
above, must be dust-proof, and no 
hay, straw or any other dust produc
ing article may be stored to the room 

Perth—J. Crawford, Perth, owner Labove- The 8table ™ast be well 
of the premises, is dismantling the Iighted and ventilated, and the milk- 
brick yard and will soon have his er8 mU8t wear llnen or 0014011 8°wns 
three acres cleared of the brick and caps whlIe ™ilking- There «° a 
arches, etc., and converted in a •great many other 0,168 *“d regula- 
plowed field. Many houses and shops tiona wblcb the vendors must comply 
in Perth and surrounding country wlth in accordance with a Municipal 
have been built out of the red and By"Law- 1 might ®ay that our milk 
white brick from the field and build- 8apply bere ls very good and ls par
ère will now have to look elsewhere ticuJar,y wel1 looked after.by 
for material. Sanitary Inspector.

If there is any further Information 
that I can .give you I shall 'be very 
pleased to do so.

RECOMMENDED 
BELLEVHLE.

After having discussed for some 
time the requirements in other cities, 
a motion w>s made by Mr. W. H. 
Morton, seconded by Mr. H. E. Fair- 
field, and unanimously carried, to 
request the City Council to pass a 
by-law, respecting the production and 
sale of milk, similar to those In 
Guelph and other cities, and that 
this by-law should authorise the in
spection and testing of samples of 
milk offered for sale in Belleville at 
least once a month, that the bottling 
plants should be inspected at least 
that often, and that a rigid inspec
tion of the stables and dairies where 
the milk originates should be made at 
least once a year.

AT
once

FARM IN SURA NCR Frame Buildings 
76c to 81 per $100: Brick Building* 
60c to 78c per )100: reduction of 10c 
for lightning 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 298 Front St., Belleville.

3. Our Dairy Farm Inspector gives 
fall , time to inspection

houses, cou^j and surroundings 
of all places jphere milk is produced 
outside of t

Dismantling Plant. rods or metal roof.
of stables,

milk

city for shipment to 
Hamilton. AU producers and 
dors of "milk are licensed by the De
partment here.

Trusting this will give you the 
information you require,-

. Yours faithfully, 
(Sgnd) F- P. Healey, 

Managing Secretary. 
THOROUGH EXAMINATION AT 

WINDSOR.

ven- W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under- 
writer* Union (of Paris) Fire In* 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 986. Office, 
Box 86. Union Bank Chamber*.

A NEWSPAPER’S VALUE. 

Christian Science Monitor.our own we

------Mr. Robert Blatchford, of
England, has "been counting up how 
many words one gets in a newspaper 
for a penny, and how many for the 
same sum in the average novel. He 
makes it 63,(100 in the paper, and 
757 in the novel. You get oqly 
story in the novel, whereas in the
TSper you get scores o/ interesting ______________________
articles or paragraphs about real dr. f. G. wallbridge. Physician 
events apd living men and women. 52?, 8L B&3t-
You also get literary articles by well 
known writers or public men on 
topical subjects. Moreover, many of 
the articles

* ,
REAL ESTATEour

im 1
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MAN 
McCarthy, its

o-
AGED 

FRONT ST.FRATERNISATION GROWING.

Among the Anglican . synods of 
Canada the synod of Huron leads 
the way 6 declaring In favor of 
change of pulpits between Anglican 
ministers and those of other reli
gions denominations, The spirit of 
union is growing.—Hamilton Herald.

J. c.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. F. Adams, Medical Officer of 
Health of the Essex Border Muni
cipalities, sends a .very interesting 
letter which shows how thoroughly 
they do the work in Windsor and that 
vicinity.

MEDICALYours very truly, 
(Signed) A. W. Deacon, 

Secretary:
THE REQUIREMENTS AT CHAT

HAM.
Chatham has an up-to-date by-law 

and requires that the milk shall 
contain 3.5 butter fat. The law in 
Belleville requires only 3 per cent, 
A letter from Chatham follows:

one
Some men fail to get rich, while 

others fail and become
The most successful misstatements 

are half-truths and half-falsehood 
Labor is the only successful collec

tor of the living that the world owes 
to man. ?

Two Collie Pops Poisoned With 
Strychnine.

Kingston—Unjustified

DR. M. B. BRANSCOMBE, Surgery, 44 
Queen St., Phone 787. d27-tyexpoor.

and un
scrupulous acts of an unknown person 

lor persdns In the northern section of 
I the city has caused much sorrow in 

The Secretary of the Border Cham- the family of Fred Davis, 67 John 
ber of Commerce has asked me to street, 
reply to your letter of the 26th Inst., 
which I have pleasure in. doing. To 

Dear Sir,— _ answer your questions first:
Replying to yours of April 22nd, X We examine chemically and bac- 

would say that the Medical Officer teriologically at least once a month 
of Health has samples taken from the milk supplied by each public 
the delivery wagons of milk vendors vendor in the Border Cities. The 
once a month and sometimes more chemical examination is to determine 
frequently and tests are made show- the percentage of butter fat, and to 
ing solids, butter fats and the gen- make sure that the mllg has neither 
era! condition of-the milk. The local been skimmed or watered, and that 
by-law requires 3.5 butter fat and no preservative such as formaldehyde 
12.00 solids. Inspections are fre- has been used. The bacteriological 
quently made of plants of local examination is made to make 
dairies. Relative to the Inspection that the mjllk is safe, 
of herds and stables, would sày that At least once a month an tnspec- 
each vendor is called upon to furnish tion is made of the dairies where the 
a statement with the list of those milk is bottled. Occasional inspec- 
from whom he purchases milk and tions are made of the farms, stables, 
once a year an inspection is made of etc., of persons producing milk, pro
thèse stables under the direction of vided these are within à short dis- 
the M.O.H. All milk vendors in the tance of the Border,Cities. In this 
city must obtain municipal licenses, connection it should be - explained 

Trusting this information may be that as time goes 6n a larger and 
of assistance to you, we are larger proportion of our supply is

Yours truly, coming from a distance. Some of
The Chambefe of Commerce, our milk comes from 100 to iso miles 

(Sgnd) M. M. Maxwell, on the train find Ve make no attempt 
Manager. to inspect farms producing this long-

Dear Sir,— DENTAL■o—
KEEPING AFTER THEM.Foreigners say that 

girls do not walk 
they get there just the

Job had his trials and tribulations 
but he managed to 
kindest cut of all—his portrait in a 
country newspaper.

An epigram is a lot of words fit
ted together in such 
their

and sketches in the 
newspaper are better written than 
in any fiction except the best. Mr. 
Blatchford expresses surprise that 

people who will give seven and six 
pence for a novel will grumble at 
threepence for a

our American Two thoroughbred collie 
pups, the property of the daughter 
of this returned soldier, were poison
ed. The stomachs were 
and strychnine was found. Mr. 
Davis .had not received complaints 
of the pups causing a nuisance. They 
spent most of their time around his 
home. Friends of Mr. Davis have 
taken the matter up with the police.

* M- WILSON, D.D.8„ Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Bellgyllle. Office phone. 1676; house 
phone, 877. Special attention to 
Plat* Crown and Bridge Work.

gracefully. Well, 
same.

The list of the draft evaders of 
Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin 
has been published and includes 17,- 
000 names. A reward of 850 Is offer
ed in each case for the apprehension 
of the evader. Uncle Sam does not 
forget and forgive in a matter like 
this as readily as .do some others.— 
Toronto Star. '

examinedescape the un-

first-rate news- ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT A ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. ' 

Belleville, Out.

paper.
a manner that 

lack of meaning is concealed by 
the brilliant effect produced.

-o
TO THE BITTER END. y.

The National Women’s party will 
continue to fight for absolute equal
ity until every man is subjugated.— 
Lansing State Journal.

•o- Phone 705
The man who llves'hot wisely but 

too well has indigestion.
HARD TIME COMING.

The United States Senate has rati
fied a treaty making wife-desertion 
an extraditable offence.

ASSAYERS ;s
English Spelling 
Good Enough, He Says

The Cana- * —1,1
dian- Parliament Will be asked to Count “Tern Seconds For Safety.” 
ratify it also. Punch’s advice to 
those about to marry will also apply

stop, if necessary, a safe distance be
fore reaching the track and look and 
listen. That’s ail that’s

sure •ELLEVILLE- ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by • mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. AH results guaranteed. ''Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, Bast Belleville. 
Phone 899.

iTilfll
The next time, and every time, you 

are about to cross a track, Jut say!MELBOURNE, April 20.
By Mail)—American forms of 
spelling have been barred from 
documents to the High Court.
The Federal Chief Justice has 
announced that he will not allow 
their introduction and ordered 
the spelling of the words “pro
gram” and “center” changed to 
“programme’’ and “centre.” He 
remarked that English spelling |great harr7 to pmt ft in shape.— 
was good enough for him. Oshawa Reformer.

AUCTIONEERS -Mall and Empire.

WB;^en,MgoY??0M^rnhoAnr,,O0?--
RIGHT, BOTH TIMES. necessary 

and it won’t take ntore than ten 
seconds of SURVEYORS*■: The highway between Oshawa and 

Toronto is undoubtedly the worst 
stretch on the Whole road. The De
partment of Highways seems in no

yeur time whether you 
are driving a horse, an automobile 
or a motor-cycle, and if .you are walk
ing it won’t take any time. Just a 
glance in each direction 
the tracks will Insure your safety.

Engineer. Medoc. Phone *

>i
II

IMEPf* *

Tillsonburg G.W.V.A. will hold a 
monster demonstration on May 24.
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AX8WERING MB. EDISON
(From the Kingston Standard)
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